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SHOVEL FORGETS THAT THE PLAYER HASNOTHING TO SAY ABOUT IT
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J THE LOSER

(Chris Jordan, After
Losing the First Fall

'tin Three Minutes,
(Comes Back and
fTakes the Champion-
ship From the Utah
Boy
P
FSalt Lake. July 26 Chris Jordan
ras proclaimed the winner of the
ihamplonship match with Mike Yokel
jt the Majestic park arena last night
Fhen Yokel went through the ropes
torn sheer exhaustion and was unable
0 come back and continue the match

1 The climax came after an hour and
piny seven minutes of wrestling, the

st twenty minutes of which was the
stest and roughest ever seen in this

jection of the country
4 Yokel had won the first fall in 3

pinutes and 41 seconds with a re-

fers bar and head chancery.
4 After an Intermission of ten min- -

lies loiiowing ine ursi mil, me men
lame back on the mat for the second
pll and after an hour and thlrty-(hre- e

minutes, and after both men
lad gone through the ropes and off

if the mat numerous times. Yokel
rent through the ropes and off of the
platform on the west side and was

finable to come back, thereby for-Itln- g

his championship title to .lor-li- n

f After a little more than an hour
nd R quarter's wrestling for the sec-in- d

fall, Yokel began plainly to show
:ireakncss It was clear that he was

lther not in condition or that the
terrific gruelling which the Greek
kHve him with his head holds Inflicted

Jlevere punishment There Is good
feason to believe that Yokel was not

.(n condition fit to buck up agalnsi
man like Jordan, yet the local

6nan was probably as fit as most
wrestlers are when they go on the
tear
i Whatever Yokel's condition, there
feas uo question about Jordan's flt-e6- 8

As Mike grew weaker, the
0reek appeared by contrast to grow
Stronger, and when the finish came
the Chicago man was apparently as
fresh as a lark

Mike Almost Winner.
If fter an hour and fifteen minutes

work for the second fall the
drowd thought the match was Yo-Ke- l'l

The champion had the Greek
ialmosi shoulder down, but Jordan
broke away by supreme effort. The
extraordinary demand on Yokels

Strength for this series of holds seem-
ingly was too great, and the point
Smarked the moment when Yokel s en-

durance began clearly to wane
The bout was witnessed by -- dOO

wrestling fans The stand contained
itnany women, who were as deeply in- -

Aerested in the match as were the
jmen.

Jordan came on the mat first a'
$12 and took the corner that he had
iwhen he beat Kartje here some time'
jego. He nac given a bit of a cheer,
ee he entered Le6s than a minute la-n-

Yokel came upon the mat and was
Worded an ovation. They were at
jfcjLe introduced. Yokel again being
jpif n a rousing cheer.

Ben Harker. the referee, was then
jlntroduced. and at 9:17 the gong sent

.fthem on their way.
Both men came to the center of the

feat briskly and tugged head to head,
iter a few minutes At three minutes
Ikckel succeeded in getting behind the
Greek, and as he tried to bridge out of

Idle bold Yokel slipped over him and
Jcaught his old favorite bold, a reverse
fbtr and head chancery and at .V. 41

Ihe bad the Greek's shoulders to the
Jmet for the first fall.

Go at It Again.
After an Intermission of ten mm- -

Intee they came back for the second
jjfall. Jordan appearing first still smli-,'ln- g

and apparently as confident as

Jordan tried for his famous head
jibek-sever- times in succession, but
"Vfhev apparentlv had no effect on Yo- -

:Jke'"at this time After tifteen minutes
3of wrebtling. Yokel looked to be

Hcontlderable the stronger and Jordan
'Jlwae apparently content to wrestle
'Jlhead to head without much effort to
lget behind Yokel
S After twenty-nin- e minutes Jordan

succeeded in getttlng behind Yokel for

the rat time Yokel apparently did
much and let himnot object very

remain there for a few minutes, all

S the time lookin around for a chance
Sto get a good hold, hut the opportunity

l did not present Itself and Yokel shook
0

him off and both were on their feet
again

In the next few minutes they alter-
nated positions, first Yokel was be-

hind, then Jordan was behind for a
brief period.

At thirty-si- x minutes Jordan was
behind and tried the first real hold on
Yokel, a body scissors and a bead
lock, but he was unable to get Mike
In any danger, although Yokel crawled
off the mat and they were brought
back by the referee Yokel imme-
diately got up and at forty-fiv- e min-
utes they were both on their feet and
apparently fresh

Rushes Yokel Off Platform.
In attempting to get a head hold on

Yokel, Jordan rushed Yokel through
the ropes and off of the platform.
They were up Immediately and ap-

parently unhurt Then followed some
of the fastest wrestling of the even-
ing, with Yokel doing the forcing
Jordan got behind for an instant, and
at fifty-thre- e minutes Yokel was again
behind and as he straightened up his
nose was bleeding, from what cause
could not be determined.

Yokel played with Jordan's toe for
a while, but the Greek only smiled
and shortly afterwards kicked loose
and regained his feet.

At 1:10 Jordan got a head hold on
Yokel as they were Btandlng head to
head and apparently had Yokel In
trouble, but Mike got hiB arms around
the Greek's back and by sheer
strength broke loose. A mixup fol-

lowed and Yokel emerged on top. Im-

mediately afterwards he grabbed a
hammerlock and crotch hold, but Jor-
dan broke loose Jordan at this time
appeared as iresn as wnen no sianeu
and did some clever blocking.

Looks Like Yokel's Match
At 1:15 Yokel got a head chancery

and body scissors and for a few sec-

onds it looked as though the match
was over Yokel was either weaken-
ing or Jordan was exceptionally
strong, for the latter slipped out of
what looked like a sure fall.

Both men got on their feet and Yo-

kel rushed Jordan through the ropes
and over the press box. both falling
to the ground, with Jordan on top.

They had no sooner got back on the
mat when Jordan rushed Yokel and
In an endeavor to get a hold they
again went off of the platform and as
they came back they were warned by
Referee Harker.

At this stage of the game Yokel was
weakening very' fast and the Greek
tore after him like a bulldog, never
allowing his opponent a second 8 rest
As Jordan grappled with Yokel the
latter backed to the ropes and stepped
off of the mat In an endeavor to gain
time. This ruse Invariably resulted
In both men going off of the platfrom
and onto the ground, from which falls
Yokel appeared to grow more and
more tired After one of these falls
Jordan picked Yokel up bodily, and
lifting him high in the air. threw him
to the mat with terrific force As
Jordan got behind him, Yokel suc- -

ceeded In crawling off of the mat.
Shortly after thle occurrence, the

referee warned Yokel that he was
stepping off the mat and that he
would not disqualify Jordan, as num-
erous Yokel admirers demanded.

Yokel Seizes Ropes.
ttion nichoH Vnlrot nnln the

ropes on the west side of hte plat-
form and grabbing a crotch hold lifted
him bodily in the air Yokel grabbed
the ropes and held on. Jordan held
film in the air and, turning to the
referee, told him to make Yokel let
go. The referee told Yokel to do so,
hut Yokel refused. Jordan then at-

tempted to carry Yokel towards the
center of the mat, but when he had
gone as far as the rope would stretch
he released his hold and the reaction
of the lines catapulted Yokel through
the ropes and off the stand onto the
ground several feet below. From this
tumble he never returned and after
a few minutes' wait the referee step-
ped into the rlnc and hold uu Jor-
dan's hand, proclaiming him the win-

ner.

KODAK
FINISHING

1 Done Right. Prompt and
1 Reasonable Rates.

i T. S. HUTCHISON
JPhone 1123 W. 306 2Bth St.

THE MASTER TYPEWRITER
Less Than the Trust rlee. jH
More Than the Trust Quality. "mWWWt

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO., Agents, jH
Up Phone

IANTHRACITE COAL H
Place your orders for stor- - ,1

age before the raise. Agents
for FLARESTA ANTHRATE Mm

the least clinkers. Ail other 1
lands of soft coal on hand.

Phone 27 John Farr Lm

FIRST NATIONALl (H
BANK H

OP CGOEN, UTAH 1
U. 8. DEPOSITARY WM

Capital 1S0.0O0.O0

Undivided profits wM
and surplus S50.000.00 'M

Deposits 1,500,000.00

M. 8. Browning, Pres.; L R.
Eccles, Vice Pres.; Q. H. jH
Tribe, Vlee-Pres.- ; John Wat- - lson, Vlce-Pres.- ; John Plngree,
Cashier; Ja. F Burton, Asst.

! 1
I DO YOU WANT SERVICE I I

out of your motorcycle?
Money invested in a motorcycle that will not give you ser- -

vice is money thrown away.
' ' ' ' the market that will 1The Pope is the one motorcycle on

give the proper service, its "guarantee" to do so, is backed H
by the factory and the dealer.

Twin, $275.00; Single, 185.00. M

On display and demonstration

H. C. HANSEN & CO.
Hudson Avenue.

i . ,1

I WHEN THE FIRE BELL RINGS
R or the still alarm is sounded, it is a reminder 3 - I
IB that fire breaks out suddenly and unexpected- - m , Hi

j ly. Thankful is everyone woo has Safe Deposit m ;
mmR Protection for valuables. w bB Our Tire and Burglar Proof Vault affords you H

Security from both fire and theft. jHsV
ii Safe Deposit Boxes for rent L 'VH $2.00 and up per year R

UTAH NATIONAL BANK I

GOTHAM IS

AFTER FIGHT

l BY MONTY
New York, July 26 It seems as if

tjje dlemal dullness Into which the
boxing same has fallen in New York
In the last five months is to be ended
at last Negotiations are on for the
first real fight in the metropolis since
the winter, and, if they succeed, Goth-amlte- e

will be treated to their first
sight of Lightweight Champion Willi
Ritchie In action, with Freddie WelBh
as his opponent.

Manager Billy Gibson of the Gar-- !

den A C. has decided to play hlB
trnmp card and Is going after the
Labor day date Since both men are
numbered among his best friends, he
expects no trouble over having them
agTeo to a percentage of the gate re-

ceipts, which Is th best he is au-

thorized to offer under the uew condi-
tion of affairs in the club's manage-
ment. But he can go as high a6 55
per cent of the gross In his proposi-
tion to the boxers. In event that the
two accept, this will be divided prob-abl-

on a basis of 36 per cent to
Ritchie and 20 per oent to Welsh

This is one fight wbere th princi

pals should be willing to do the gam-
bling instead of the club Welsh has
not been seen here for so long that
he should prove a greater drawing
card than ever, while Ritchie will be
a novelty In addition to holding the
championship which will add an ex-ta- r

lure for the fan. Also there Is the
fact that Welsh is the British cham-
pion, and te international phase of
the affair will be still another thing
In Its favor And, Retting right down
to the root of the thing, it will be the
first time in several years that a
bonaflde British champion has book-
ed up with a bonafide American

Considering all these different phas
es of the affair, it would not be sur
prising If such a bout, particularly
when staged on a holiday like Labor
day, should draw a bigger money
crowd than any that ever saw a bout
on little old Manhattan Isle Gibson,
In speaklnK of his plans, says he in-

tends to have the gate toll higher
than for fny previous match, and at
that expects the bout to fill Madison
Square Garden to its capacity, as no
doubt such an event ought to

Many local enthusiasts have leen
clamoring for a Ritchie leach Cross
bout, but there are several reasons
why this should be side-tracke- d for
the other, for the present et least. In
the first place, a foreign champion is
in our midst and should be proffered
a chance to exhibit his wares with-

out undue delay In the second place
Welsh owns a decision over Ritchie,
won on the coast a couple of vearB

ago, before Ritchie was champion, he
being substituted at short notice for
Ad Wolgast, who injured himself on
the eve of the bout. Ritchie at the
time was sparring partner of Packey
McFarland: he of course was not
champion then and accordingly the
defeat does not technically mar hlB
ichampionshlp title Yet, In plain
matter-of-fac- t common sense figuring
it is a blot on his escutcheon, and no
champion should allow any man to
crow over him If there is a chance to
erase the blot Welsh offers this
chance now

Once again that old stuff about
"How many champions Well, there

Ib Ritchie In the lightweight division.
That's one. The others aren't so
easy. At quick guessing one might
name Johnny Coulon In the bantams
and o.Ihnnv Kilbane In the feathers
But Coulon will not box Kid Williams,
the Baltimore outh who many think,
could stow him away And Kilbane
holds his title as the result of friend-
ly reforeeing when many rlngslJers
thought lohnny Dundee put It over
him Kilbane accordingly is spoken
of as a champion only wben one
hand clamps the nose, the "cheese "

Idea being in mind. Here's offering
a little 3 to 2 that Dundee gets'" him
next time they meet

The heavyweight title may be said
to be out of existence for the present
at least Nobody wants to be consid-

ered a welterweight Though Prank
Klaus appears the best of the mid
dlwelghts. he Is no champion because

he has been beaten at various times
by several of the claimants

What is the deduction from all
this7 Why. nothing elBe beyond the
fact that Willie Ritchie is the only
real champion of any class. If he
should remove the WelBh blot of the
past from his name, he can boast of
beinp the onlv man In several years
who possesses a title claim without a
blemish.

The question of allowing decisions
In the New York clubs has bobbed
to the front aaln. Jim Price, the
new member of the state athletic
commission, has brought up the mat-
ter In conversation with his col-

leagues, Major Dixon and Chairman
O'Neil. The latest argument in favor
of official verdicts from the ring 1b

the alleged crookedness of certain
newspaper men who Instruct their
friends to bet on a certain boxer and
leave It to their own paper For in-

stance we will assume that the sport-
ing editor of a paper named, say, the
Globe, will arrange with a friend to
wager on, say, Jack Britton against
Packey McFarland, with the stipula-
tion that the bet is to be determined
on a basis of what the Globe's story
says of the fight. Whether Britton
wins or not would make no differ-
ence the writer will call him the
winner. Just such a case came up
last winter and gossip of it has not
downed, It's a pretty tough state of
affairs when newspaper men the
men who make the game as much
as the fighters themselves employ
tactics that are certain to wreck it if

kept up. Having regular referees"
rulings would prevent such dishon-
esty, but It would open the door for
more of a different kind of the fight-
ers, managers and referees. It's Im
possible to prevent temptation in this
sort of thing.

Will Accept Offer.
San Francisco, July 26. When Wil

lie Ritchie settles down to work on
August 4, the date on which he has
announced that he will go carefully
over the many offers he has received
from promoters in every section of
the country offering hfm flattering
Inducement to box at their respective
clubs on Labor day, he will bo tack
ling a Job that will require the aid
of a dozen or more secretaries, and
one or two reliable advisors Ritchie
has announced that he will make
known his decision on the evening of
August 4 after picking out what In
his opinion will be the largest money
offered.

There Is not a boxing club of size
In this broad land that has not sent
an offer, serious or otherwise, to
Ritchie, whose stock as lightweight
champion of the world has been con-
tinually on the rise since he scored
a decisive knockout win over Mexi-
can Joe Rivers here on the Fourth.

Jimmy Coffroth, who owns three
fight clubs in San Francisco, has of
fered Ritchie a fat purse to box Har-
lem Tommy Murphy twenty rounds at
one of his open air arenas on Admis-
sion day, September 9. Jim Buckley,
manager of Murphy, has wired from
New York declaring that his man will
accept any terms so long as Ritchie
agrees to get in a rin witn mm ana
put up his dukes

Tom McCarey, the Lot Angeles
fight king, has asked Rttchie to name
his price for the winner of the Leach
Cross-Matt- Baldwin bout, which will
be held at his arena on Tuesday

All of the bis clubs in New York
have offered the champion unheard
of purses to agree to box Leach Cross
ten rounds before their clubs. These
offers are burled under an avalanche
of messages from smaller towns,
where less money is offered of course
but much easier to make it.

FOREIGN ATHLETES WHO ARE ALREADY DISTURBING
PEACE OF MIND
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These two athletes from across the
briny F. Nllson of Sweden, cham-
pion at the shotput, and W R. Apple-garth- .

England's premier sprinter (In
upper pane) promise to make trou-
ble for the best America can produce
In their specialties ot the Olympic
games In Berlin in 1916.

Nllson holds the European record
for putting the tl6 pound shot, his
mark being 47 fet-- - inches. Nil-so- n

accomplished thlai record breaklns
feat at the EngU"b championships re-

cently The old record of 44 feet 10

Inches was held by Dennis Gorgar.
of Ireland The world record I. 61

feet, created by RHh Ro" 1909

Applegarth is regarded the best dash-
er on the continent, and hlB sensa-
tional performances bear out all the
good things claimed for him At the
English champlonshps Applegarth
equalled the 100 yard, record and the
same afternoon he bettered the 220
yard figures by falrlv flying the dis-

tance In 31 6 seconds

UNITED STATES
IS IN LEAD

Wimbledon, July 26 By winning
todav the doubles matches In the ser-
ies for the Davis cup, the American
lawn tennis challengers. McLoughlln
and Hackett, placed the United States
team ahead In the series of five
matches They havo won a singles
match and a doubles match, while the
Englishmen took one singles match
To win the cup the Americans need
to win only one match of the two to
be played Monday

McLoughlln and Hackett were con
sidered by experts a weak combina
tlon as compared with Barrett and
Dixon at the beginning of today's,
match. But the young Callfornian by
his brilliant play made up for the de-

ficiencies of hi6 partner and carried
off the match after a hard fight In
sensational fashion by three sets to
two The scores were

5 and 6--

In the fourth set while making a
violent smash McLougblin broke his
racket and lost a point which brought
England within one point of the set'
and the match Then on his own
err ice with a new racket he brought

- hthe game even A terrific smash and
a hurtling service gave the game to
the Americans, placing them out of
danger at five games all Hackett at
this point began to give a good

of himself and two double
faults by Dixon gave the Americans
the lead They won the set smoothly
on Hackett's service.

BEGIN GOLF MATCH.
Chicago, July 26. E. P. Allls III .

of Milwaukee, and Warren K Wood H
of Chicago started the title match
for the western golf championship
shortly after 10 o'clock this morning

Eariier In the week Wood would
have been a favorite over the Mil- - mfl
waukeean, who has twice won the
Wisconsin title and once has been
champion of Harvard, but the high iH
grade of golf the latter has displayed lilin his defeats of Champion Evans and HH
Robert Gardner led to the belief that fl
the 36hole struggle today would be mM
one of the greatest In the history of
western golf tk


